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Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



Ceremony is a Ritual: A time for reflection, releasing,Ceremony is a Ritual: A time for reflection, releasing,
calling in, whatever your heart desires....calling in, whatever your heart desires....

What makes a ritual that, is that we have an intention. We areWhat makes a ritual that, is that we have an intention. We are
conscious. We form. We honour. We are in the space, here andconscious. We form. We honour. We are in the space, here and
now.now.

Ceremony can be a celebration as well, or a ritual of personalCeremony can be a celebration as well, or a ritual of personal
care, whichever use this time as a sacred investment in yourcare, whichever use this time as a sacred investment in your
soul rising and igniting your feminine.soul rising and igniting your feminine.

Ceremony and crafting dates back to our ancient wisdomCeremony and crafting dates back to our ancient wisdom
keepers as we only have to look at how we "gather" today to re-keepers as we only have to look at how we "gather" today to re-
remember what has come before us. I view ceremony as aremember what has come before us. I view ceremony as a
person ritual of care, and a sacred investment in your wellbeing,person ritual of care, and a sacred investment in your wellbeing,
health and happiness.health and happiness.

You only to turn to history to look at the evolution of ceremonyYou only to turn to history to look at the evolution of ceremony
and ritual , celebrated and used for everything from sun/moonand ritual , celebrated and used for everything from sun/moon
worship, menstruation, marriage, birth, death, devotion and allworship, menstruation, marriage, birth, death, devotion and all
in between.in between.

If we think about the concept of "ritual", lets remove theIf we think about the concept of "ritual", lets remove the
association of sacrifice or the dark arts. A ritual is a sequence ofassociation of sacrifice or the dark arts. A ritual is a sequence of
activities which could involve gestures, words, actions, objectsactivities which could involve gestures, words, actions, objects
according to a set time or sequence or event. Now, think aboutaccording to a set time or sequence or event. Now, think about
how many "rituals" you could craft for yourself each month?how many "rituals" you could craft for yourself each month?
Each Day. Each Season. Each Moon cycle. Each Year. The listEach Day. Each Season. Each Moon cycle. Each Year. The list
is endless Overlay this with the softness of feminine awakeningis endless Overlay this with the softness of feminine awakening
and it is truly a self care practice of giving love to yourself,and it is truly a self care practice of giving love to yourself,
rather than giving yourself to someone else, or something.rather than giving yourself to someone else, or something.

So, crafting a ceremony as an act of care, is a ritual. Nothing toSo, crafting a ceremony as an act of care, is a ritual. Nothing to
be fearful of or judged for. Some examples of ritual activitiesbe fearful of or judged for. Some examples of ritual activities

Gestures - Mudra, Yoga asana, movementGestures - Mudra, Yoga asana, movement
Words - Prayer, verbalising your intentions, expressing yourWords - Prayer, verbalising your intentions, expressing your
heart, chant or songheart, chant or song
Actions - crafting your space, sitting/holding space, lighting aActions - crafting your space, sitting/holding space, lighting a
candle, using Mala beads for Japa meditation, movementcandle, using Mala beads for Japa meditation, movement
In a set sequence - Calling in the elements, having a ritualIn a set sequence - Calling in the elements, having a ritual
routine, Calling the directions, Yoga Salutationsroutine, Calling the directions, Yoga Salutations
Placing or using objects - Your Yoga mat carries your vibration,Placing or using objects - Your Yoga mat carries your vibration,
setting an altar space in the your home, setting an earth altar,setting an altar space in the your home, setting an earth altar,
symbolism including incense, clearing, objects reflecting thesymbolism including incense, clearing, objects reflecting the
elements (earth air fire water ether).elements (earth air fire water ether).
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Sacred self care spacesSacred self care spaces

The important thing is the intent behind them. If you prefer toThe important thing is the intent behind them. If you prefer to
use sacred self care space, rather than altar. Do what feelsuse sacred self care space, rather than altar. Do what feels
right.right.

Whether they be for a space dedicated to honoring and prayingWhether they be for a space dedicated to honoring and praying
to deities or ancestors, meditation or your ceremony work, it forto deities or ancestors, meditation or your ceremony work, it for
me is a container space that I set for myself, tend to her,me is a container space that I set for myself, tend to her,
nurture her, keep her fresh.nurture her, keep her fresh.    It is a space that I come to.It is a space that I come to.

The circle is always open but never broken. Ever evolving. LikeThe circle is always open but never broken. Ever evolving. Like
a seed.a seed.

Think of the shape of Mala or prayer beads?. Mandalas. TheThink of the shape of Mala or prayer beads?. Mandalas. The
Celtic Wheel. The Sun. The Moon. The Earth.Celtic Wheel. The Sun. The Moon. The Earth.  

An sacred space doesn't have to be complicatedAn sacred space doesn't have to be complicated
It is a reflection of you honouring you.It is a reflection of you honouring you.
It also is an "anchor" for you, a visible break in the linear, toIt also is an "anchor" for you, a visible break in the linear, to
remind you are worthy of this time. And for friends family &remind you are worthy of this time. And for friends family &
loved ones, a reminder that when the "candle" is on, it is not theloved ones, a reminder that when the "candle" is on, it is not the
time to bother Mumma with questions about dinner!.time to bother Mumma with questions about dinner!.  

Earth AltarsEarth Altars

Earth Altars are a beautiful way to interact directly with yourEarth Altars are a beautiful way to interact directly with your
current nature, to see your emotional state honestly, and tocurrent nature, to see your emotional state honestly, and to
come into ceremony in any moment of your life thatcome into ceremony in any moment of your life that
requires.requires.

Earth altars are a beautiful way to honor the land that isEarth altars are a beautiful way to honor the land that is
currently holding and teaching. Whenever we extract anythingcurrently holding and teaching. Whenever we extract anything
from the land, especially if it is to be worked with infrom the land, especially if it is to be worked with in
ceremony it is essential to develop a practice of askingceremony it is essential to develop a practice of asking
permission. Asking permission of the living matter around uspermission. Asking permission of the living matter around us
teaches our own cells to honor our choice in every moment. Inteaches our own cells to honor our choice in every moment. In
working only with the living cells that say YES to us, we teachworking only with the living cells that say YES to us, we teach
our chemical responses to do the same.our chemical responses to do the same.

An earth altar is exactly as it needs to be however create it.An earth altar is exactly as it needs to be however create it.
Acknowledging your geographical location in reference to theAcknowledging your geographical location in reference to the
four directions is helpful in curating your altar in a way that pullsfour directions is helpful in curating your altar in a way that pulls
from all the directional energies evenly. If you don’tfrom all the directional energies evenly. If you don’t
have a compass though, it will be just as sacred for yourhave a compass though, it will be just as sacred for your
intention.intention.
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Earth AltarsEarth Altars

For example after each tincture, tea, bath, or ceremony, IFor example after each tincture, tea, bath, or ceremony, I
honour the great nature mother earth and return my offerings tohonour the great nature mother earth and return my offerings to
her. The soil, like planting what I desire, and allowing her toher. The soil, like planting what I desire, and allowing her to
support me, is the greatest gift you can give to her, like thesupport me, is the greatest gift you can give to her, like the
passage of fertility by offering my medicines to my earthpassage of fertility by offering my medicines to my earth
“mother tree”. I have dressed her and adorn her with wraps,“mother tree”. I have dressed her and adorn her with wraps,
coloured ribbons, pretty colours and elemental references. I feelcoloured ribbons, pretty colours and elemental references. I feel
her. I ground with her. Following ceremony or release, I placeher. I ground with her. Following ceremony or release, I place
my elemental offerings at each direction of the solar cross tomy elemental offerings at each direction of the solar cross to
call in the elements of each, placing earth items to the north forcall in the elements of each, placing earth items to the north for
example, water offerings to West usually take place after myexample, water offerings to West usually take place after my
cleaning water bath, orcleaning water bath, or    Yoni Steam.Yoni Steam.

The Sun Celtic CrossThe Sun Celtic Cross
It originated during the early Middle Ages, emergingIt originated during the early Middle Ages, emerging
somewhere in Europe.somewhere in Europe.    St. Patrick introduced the Celtic CrossSt. Patrick introduced the Celtic Cross
in attempt to convert pagan kings to christianity. However, asin attempt to convert pagan kings to christianity. However, as
applied to your practice, identifying with the elementsapplied to your practice, identifying with the elements
associated with the cross, doesn't to me mean calling in theassociated with the cross, doesn't to me mean calling in the
elements is a religious practice.elements is a religious practice.  

Through honouring the sentimental elements, you areThrough honouring the sentimental elements, you are
honouring all parts of the whole. Calling in the elements to thehonouring all parts of the whole. Calling in the elements to the
north, east, south and west is a lovely way to connect to eachnorth, east, south and west is a lovely way to connect to each
and source.and source.

North - Element of EarthNorth - Element of Earth
East - Element of AirEast - Element of Air
South - Element of FireSouth - Element of Fire
West - Element of WaterWest - Element of Water

Offering Prayer to the Earth when placing offeringsOffering Prayer to the Earth when placing offerings  

(From the Green Witch)(From the Green Witch)

""Lady of the Moon, of the restless sea and the living earthLady of the Moon, of the restless sea and the living earth
Lord of the Sun of wild places and the creatures thereinLord of the Sun of wild places and the creatures therein
Accept this offering I place here in your honourAccept this offering I place here in your honour
Grant me the wisdom to see your presence in all natureGrant me the wisdom to see your presence in all nature
That I will be in union with thee, Ancient ones of the ancestryThat I will be in union with thee, Ancient ones of the ancestry””
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